
 

I created this article in order to provide information about the Assassin's Creed series and how to complete Assassin's Creed 4.
The article will be discussing what is included in the game, various characters in the game, and how to find all of the collectibles
including Assassin Tombs, Necklaces, Letters of Marque, Blackbeard Treasure Chests. It also includes a Collectible Guide that
has detailed maps for each area of interest. Additionally, it includes a solution guide for all of the main story missions as well as
"A Thorny Tangled Mess" mission. There are also links within this post that will lead you to resources with more information
about these items. Assassin's Creed IV: Black Flag is a historical fiction open world stealth-action adventure video game
developed by Ubisoft Montreal and published by Ubisoft for the PlayStation 3, Xbox 360, Wii U and Microsoft Windows. The
seventh major installment in the Assassin's Creed series, it is the third main title in the series to be set in the 21st century and is
a sequel to 2011's Assassin's Creed: Revelations. The story follows privateer turned-pirate Edward Kenway (a grandfather of
Connor), who becomes involved in both the Assassins' guild and the Templar Order. After sacking Havana, Edward finds a
mysterious man imprisoned within the 'Duchess,' his ship. The man, Adewale, helps Edward learn more about the Nassau piracy
ring's grand scheme to cover up the sale of slaves to Spain, and complicates Edward's already complicated life. While hunting
down a British slaver ship, the 'Assassin,' Edward meets the Assassin Arno Dorian who helps him understand his new-found
plight with the Templars and how he was recruited. Soon after Arno rescues a young woman named Aveline from a slave ship
and she is blackmailed into helping him rescue a kidnapped friend of his from a Templar prison. Edward later rescues Adewale
from a Muslim slave ship in Nassau. Adewale, in turn, joins Edward and aids him in his search for the Sage. Aveline also
uncovers a Templar plot to kill all of the Assassin leaders throughout the Caribbean and she herself becomes a target for
assassination by her former teacher and mentor. Aveline struggles with inner conflict over the Assassins' code and her feelings
for her targets, but after learning that she is descended from an Assassin herself, she changes sides and becomes one herself.
Edward also finds himself caught between both sides when he accidentally leads Arno to believe that he has turned Templar.
Unable to resist Arno's seductive advances, Edward makes a life-changing decision which leads to his own death. Arno takes
control of the 'Duchess' and sails her to Nassau, where he confronts Edward's former fiancée, Isabella. We learn that Edward
has never known his real father who abandoned him at birth. The Assassins help him uncover the truth about his origins, which
leads to the revelation that he was originally conceived by Isabella under the table at their wedding feast in Cuba. Edward meets
with Adewale who informs him that they need to free Charles Verensky from prison in order to find Sage and clear his name.
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